
Subject: 9/11
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 13:20:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

3 Years ago all of our lives and the world we live in was changed forever. Its a day all of us will
never forget, forever burned into our memorys. I still rember it like it was yesterday.

I remeber all of the things i saw on TV, i rember my thoughts feelings as i heard the words come
over the loud speaker at school. It gives me chills thinking about it  It was the first time i ever shed
a tear because of something i saw on television. 

Today is a day to remeber those we lost that day, remeber your thoughts and feelings, never
forget. 

God bless those on the flights that crashed into the WTC, Pentegon and the field in Pennylvaina.
God bless the brave fire fighters and Policemen that lost there lives trying to do there job, god
bless those who just went to work that morning and never came back, god bless the familys of all
lost, God bless America.

I think it goes with out being said, if you have an unkind statment don't say it, show respect
please.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by sniper12345 on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 13:31:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, RIP.

I wrote something of that nature too on my blog and some idiot spammed it through my comments
section. I deleted it right away.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:13:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As cow said, the memory of that day is forever etched into my brain. The thoughts and feelings
that I had that day. The time that I heard about it. The disbelief about how something like this
could happen. The pacing up and down the halls with a couple of friends discussing the horrible
situation. The thought of how the towers weren't gonna come down, but then hearing just minutes
later that the first tower had collapapsed. The reports on who the possible terrorists were, and
then hearing the name Bin Laden being spread throughout the accusations. I remember taking the
one history test right after lunch and the kids protesting the test and hoping we could take it at a
later day. I can still remember that night. I remember going to Drivers Training and not paying
attention for the most part because I was thinking of the situation. I remember going home and we
had the news on and were watching them putting out the fires. I remember trying to get my mind
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off of the situation and trying to sleep, but then having no luck. I remember playing two songs
throughout the time that I lay in bed. Those two songs are still in my memory. They are Shaggy -
Angel, and Uncle Kracker - Follow Me. I remember those songs helping, but not putting me to
sleep. I remember going downstairs when everybody else was asleep and starting to flip through
channels. I remember stopping on Three's Company and watching it for a couple hours until I
couldn't stay awake any longer.

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Subject: 9/11
Posted by prox on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:33:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember looking downtown through my classroom's window...it was unbelievable 

Subject: 9/11
Posted by spoonyrat on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 14:51:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember being at work and a customer told me what happened. I laughed because I simply
didn't believe it. Then I went home a few hours later and my family was all gathered round the TV
and I just thought... fuck.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 15:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

9/11/2001........
GodBlessAmerica

First Week Of Freshman Year at my highschool. We had a FireDrill during my art 3rd Period
Then soon after in period 4 spanish the announcement that i would never forget came over the PA
system. It was the princible informing the school that this has happened

"Good Morning As some of you may already threw cell phones or pagers" (i had no idea) "there
was a terror attack on the world trade center at aproxomitly 8:46 and 9:03"  (I immediately thought
a bomb then i went back to the other terror attack on thecenter that i new almost nothing about) "I
would just like to inform you that des world trade pite rumor's school will go on for the rest of day
Thank You"

The announcement stoped and people were talking about it in class no one new what happened
and unfortunetly i had the kind of teacher that just wanted us to get back to work she didnt even
seem to care about the terror attack.
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Period ended  and the halls were buzzing.

A few more periods past untill I got to english and Global History i have them right in a row so for
both periods (80) minutes we talked about it thats when i learned about Bin Laden and all that.

Unfortunetly none of my teachers would let us watch the tv to see what was going on.

As i walked home from school the roads seems silent.

I got home to see my mom standing infront of the tv on the phone with my uncle.

I went upstairs and immeditly turned on CNN to see for the verry first time the towers burning.

My dad got home a few minutes later, he had been aloud to leave work early.

I remember walking out side trying to see if i could see the smoke from my long island house
because i had heard that it had been blown east.

I must of watched them fall atleast 100 times that day because of all the new's stations.

I remember hearing how many people lost there lives over and over again

This was also the first time i shead a tear for something i saw on tv.......

RIP Everyone who died on that fate full day...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by TheGunrun on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 00:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Any one know where i can download video of the various news channel's brodcasts during 9/11?
like fox news reporting it as breaking news in a .avi format or something? I remeber comming
home back in 6th grade and staying glued to the tv all day.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Doitle on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 00:19:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember people said that someone flew a F-15 into the Whitehouse. And I said Ya right... And I
remember the sky was filled with contrails. That's what I found most strange. It was a patchwork of
vapor from planes that were all grounded.

Subject: 9/11
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Posted by Renx on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 00:23:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was watching CNN thismorning, and saw the video tape that showed all the people appearing in
the windows that couldn't get down. Then it showed them start to jump out of the windows...

It seems about 10 times as worse as I thought it was before seeing that  

Subject: 9/11
Posted by icedog90 on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 03:02:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

About a few days before 9/11, I was in Ohio to visit my Grandpa and go down to Florida, he died
by cancer before we got there.  On 9/11, I remember waking up on the couch and seeing my mom
and relatives watching TV, saying "Oh my gosh" a lot... I got up and looked on the TV, and I saw
the second plane hit one of the towers Live on TV.  It scared the crap out of me, and it was very,
very sad...  We weren't able to go down to Florida for more than a week, since they shut down the
airports for a while.

IceSword79/11/2001........
GodBlessAmerica

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 15:52:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jaspah on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 15:57:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shut the fuck up man, alot of people died that day. 

Subject: 9/11
Posted by xptek on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 18:30:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

Idiot.
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by glyde51 on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 18:32:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  Demolition man what the heck r u a terrorist or something? Many people died that day and it's
not funny.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 18:41:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?
Two words: Fuck off.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 20:43:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rest In Peace fool.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cowmisfit on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 22:41:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

I hope you die in a fiery lake of hell. Show some respect you dick.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 12 Sep 2004 22:44:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitDemolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

I hope you die in a fiery lake of hell. Show some respect you dick.
He can't. He's a heartless mother fucker. He probably feels sorry for the guy who got shot in the
wrist by a puppy.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 13:11:06 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Rest In Peace fool.Thanks for telling me something i didn't know

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 17:06:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember my dad called me and woke me up. He told me that terrorists had flown planes into
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. I asked him who did it, and he said it was Osama Bin
Laden. (He knew as soon as he heard because he keeps up on current events) Being sleepy, I
didn't think much of it, so I told him I'd watch the news (just wanting to get him off the phone so I
could go back to sleep)... I said "Which channel?"... he said "ALL OF THEM!" Then I realized this
was something serious and I woke up and turned on the TV. Of course once the TV was on and I
was waking up I started to understand the seriousness of what was happening... the possibility
that we could still be attacked.

I talked to friends online for a few hours before I had to go to work. One of the guys was a dentist
and didn't have a TV to watch so he had to rely on us relaying the news to him. I had the TV
turned up so I could hear it in my office and I'd run to look whenever the news changed.

When I got to work, no one was working. I did third tier technical support at that time and the
department manager told us not to call anyone, so we pretty much just watched TV. Eventually he
told us that we could go home if we wanted to and use a vacation day. (Later on, the company
decided not to dock vacation time for not working that day because of a "national disaster")

I got home and I didn't want to be alone in the house, so I went to my dad's house and we all sat
glued to the TV. It was the longest day of my life. It was strange for those couple of days to know
that I wouldn't be able to find a plane in the sky. That part made it more real to me, instead of
something I was seeing on TV.

My sister lives in upstate New York and at the time, she was an EMT. She and several of her
co-workers drove down to the city to volunteer their help. She finally got to Ground Zero at about
10pm that night and helped search all night. She was sent home the next morning when it
became apparent that there weren't going to be enough survivors to need many people with EMT
credentials.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 18:09:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manIceSword7Rest In Peace fool.Thanks for telling me something i didn't know

Well i figured maybe you didnt know what it meant because i didnt no anyone could be that
heartless.
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by Master. kirby on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 18:57:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

can we ban/kill demolition man?

pleeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaase????????????

Subject: 9/11
Posted by icedog90 on Mon, 13 Sep 2004 19:22:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Forgot to mention; I was glued to the TV all day, too.  In fact, it was more than one day, I was
glued for almost a week.

Subject: My day
Posted by Jib7z on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 03:25:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude.....I remember it perfectly.  I was going to 4th period after lunch (i was in the 7th grade) my
friend had said something about a plane hitting the WTC, so of course a made some jokes about
it.  But then i got to 4th period.  My teacher had the TV on CNN.  I looked up at it and almost burst
into tears.  I had actually made jokes about such an awful thing.  When i got home i just stayed in
my room and watched CNN the rest of the day, and about three more days after that.  

And about this "rest in pieces" Bullshit, Demolition man, you need to just shut the fuck up before
somebody hacks your ass and finds out where you live(lucky for you, i'm not a good hacker).   

Subject: 9/11
Posted by sniper12345 on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 07:28:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

Throw away your shitty Megadeth CD and die.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 14:47:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Master. kirbycan we ban/kill demolition man?

pleeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaase????????????newb go play with ur pink dolls

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Chrono945 on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 15:52:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manR.I.P. = Rest In pieces ?

Stupid fuck head.

Many people lost their lives to terrorists that day, and I dont think anybody from the families of the
people who died would like u sayin that u retard.

Why can't heartless retards like you just go DIE instead of the innocent people.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:00:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ah how sweet go fucking vote for bush and sing god bless america and only look at ur own
countrys point off view

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:25:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, that sounds like a plan, considering you Europeans do the same thing and only consider
yourselves.

Your opinion will hold some weight when you actually get the UN to do something about the crisis
in Sudan, but hey, genocide doesn't matter to you until it happens in Europe. Sometimes I think
you people would have been better off under Hitler, maybe you'd have learned some sort of
humility and care for the human race as a whole and not just self-preservation of your backwards
nations.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Hav0c on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:41:47 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeh and America voted Bush into power.

Kthx  

Subject: 9/11
Posted by visorneon on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:46:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeh and dont be stuck up your own ass, thanks

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What does voting President Bush into power have anything to do with what I said?

Subject: 9/11
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:54:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manah how sweet go fucking vote for bush and sing god bless america and only look
at ur own countrys point off view

Fucking Communist

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Dan on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:57:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerOkay, that sounds like a plan, considering you Europeans do the same thing and only
consider yourselves.

Your opinion will hold some weight when you actually get the UN to do something about the crisis
in Sudan, but hey, genocide doesn't matter to you until it happens in Europe. Sometimes I think
you people would have been better off under Hitler, maybe you'd have learned some sort of
humility and care for the human race as a whole and not just self-preservation of your backwards
nations.

If hitler controlled Europe, then he would have invaded America next. And with all the newly
aquired land, he would have probably succeeded.
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 16:57:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot!

Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you   :thumbsup: 

Arrogant prick  :rockedover:

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 17:20:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerWhat does voting President Bush into power have anything to do with what I said?b/c
they are one person

Subject: 9/11
Posted by OnfireUK on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 17:28:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanAircraftkillerOkay, that sounds like a plan, considering you Europeans do the same thing and
only consider yourselves.

Your opinion will hold some weight when you actually get the UN to do something about the crisis
in Sudan, but hey, genocide doesn't matter to you until it happens in Europe. Sometimes I think
you people would have been better off under Hitler, maybe you'd have learned some sort of
humility and care for the human race as a whole and not just self-preservation of your backwards
nations.

If hitler controlled Europe, then he would have invaded America next. And with all the newly
aquired land, he would have probably succeeded.

ACK just because some idiot from some place says something so bad, doesn't mean you have to
go and criticise EVERYONE from that place...

Grow up.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by DarkFish on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 17:49:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jebus@heabenAircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot!
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Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you   :thumbsup: 

Arrogant prick  :rockedover:
Agreed. Anyway, America didn't win WW2. Russia won WW2, and Hitler had already called of the
invasion of Britain (Operation Sealion) before America joined.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by TehXrat on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 17:54:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jebus@heabenAircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot!

Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you   :thumbsup: 

Arrogant prick  :rockedover:

Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you   :thumbsup: 

so far so true  

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:07:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds more like smurf accounts so someone can be an idiot, it's nothing out of the ordinary.

Quote:ACK just because some idiot from some place says something so bad, doesn't mean you
have to go and criticise EVERYONE from that place... 

Grow up.

I love that, "grow up because you don't meet my standards of what I believe is maturity, as if your
standards of maturity are what I believe in...

I like generalizing, because I don't see you Europeans as a whole community doing anything but
self-preservation and trying to make yourselves look intimidating after losing almost all of your
power through the years.  I don't see you doing anything about Sudan. Why? You were more than
happy to save the Jewish people from Hitler as a byproduct of trying to reclaim your occupied
lands...

But you won't support helping others (Iraq, Afganistan, Sudan) that are being murdered and whole
sale slaughtered... It just doesn't have any incentive for you, does it? Why you adamantly oppose
ever attacking anyone else for any reason at all (Well, except for Italy, Britian and a few other
European nations - go you) is because you conveniently happen to have some oil contracts with
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the local dictator. Just can't come out and say "We don't want you to attack them because they
have oil we need," because your governments would look like the sadistic motherfuckers they
really are... "Oil is more important to us than saving an entire race of people from being gassed
with nerve agents..."

Quote:Aircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot! 

Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you  

Arrogant prick

I'm gay? That's news to me... I'm glad you know how to hate people though. Shows how much of
a pathetic example of humanity you are. You, my friend, are the reason why so many problems in
this world exist. Instead of accepting people as they are, you throw around the "i hate so and so
because I don't agree with them, so everyone else needs to hate them too" so you can feel just a
little better about yourself once you get the mob behind you to chant the mantra of "hate that guy!
He told us to, so he must be right..."

If anyone is arrogant, it's you. Open your eyes, you tool...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by DaveGMM on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:14:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerOkay, that sounds like a plan, considering you Europeans do the same thing and only
consider yourselves.

Now, that sounds familiar.

Don't all those terrorits you hate so much say that "all the West do is exploit us and try to force
their infidel ideals on us".

They're generalising, you are too.

Just because one European thinks that you're an asshole, doesn't mean the rest of us do.

Oh, and Demolitionman thinks you're an ass too.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:17:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your the one with a MASSIVE UNBELIVABLY LIEK OMG FUCKING UBBER chip on your fucking
shoulder. You are why people hate yanks you fucking sampfag.
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If people have an oppinion other than yours they are "wrong".

Quote:You, my friend, are the reason why so many problems in this world exist. Instead of
accepting people as they are, you throw around the "i hate so and so because I don't agree with
them, so everyone else needs to hate them too"

Erm, blow me kthx. I have no problem accepting people as they are. I accept you are an arrogant,
ignorant son of a bitch with his head looped around up his own arse a couple of times. I accept it,
but dont like it.

Quote:But you won't support helping others (Iraq, Afganistan, Sudan) that are being murdered and
whole sale slaughtered... It just doesn't have any incentive for you, does it?

I have no problem in helping others when its for something i believe in. Same with most
europeans. We dont stick our noses where thy DONT FUCKING BELONG. If i was asked for help,
of some form of help was evidently needed i have no problem giving it. You my friend are a stupid
fucking yank, and run in everywhere and anywhere without thinking.

This is about one thing: You being a complete and utter halfwit completely full of yourself and up
your own arse. Dieplz kthx. Pit - > Fire - > Jump into.
[/quote]

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:25:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:�[@�Aircraftkiller�08]��:� I swear, 90% of the world would be at peace if we dropped 10
neutron bombs in such a way that it eliminated the Palestinians and Muslims without touching
Israel��

Typical. Your a hypocrite too. 

Quote:Aircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot! 

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cowmisfit on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:25:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demo man, you need to go jump off a cliff. You started all of this, keep your comments to yourself
your only trying to get a rise out of people or your encredibly stupid. If i ever saw you face to face i
would be your fucking forigen ass black and blue you worthless son of a bitch. I hope someone
runs you over with a pickuptruck. YOU WILL BURN IN HELL FOR SAYING THAT
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by DarkFish on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:29:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, I think you'll find that all those accounts are from seperate IPs.

And maybe you didn't think that Iraqis right now are worse off than they were before. Their
economy is crippled, unemployment rates are soaring, they're being shot and blown up daily by
American forces (as are Brits...), most of them have had basic amenities (water, electricity) cut off.

And let's not forget:
http://www.costofwar.com, and the thousand Americans who have died (looking at it from a purely
American point of view).

If the USA wants to really do something to help, they could try diverting some of their billion Dollar
defense budget to research into Malaria. Almost as many people die every day from Malaria in the
third world than died in the September 11th attacks (Not, obviously, to denigrate the importance of
those attacks, they were a terrible atrocity that caused the loss of many innocent lives).. 

http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/facts.htm
Quote:In areas of Africa with high malaria transmission, an estimated 990,000 people died of
malaria in 1995 – over 2700 deaths per day, or 2 deaths per minute.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:39:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jebus@heabenQuote:�[@�Aircraftkiller�08]��:� I swear, 90% of the world would be at peace if we
dropped 10 neutron bombs in such a way that it eliminated the Palestinians and Muslims without
touching Israel��

Typical. Your a hypocrite too. 

Quote:Aircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot! 

How is that hypocritical? It's a simple observation of what may happen.

-

We already divert enough of our budget to giving money away to people.

Quote:Your the one with a MASSIVE UNBELIVABLY LIEK OMG FUCKING UBBER chip on your
fucking shoulder. You are why people hate yanks you fucking sampfag. 

If people have an oppinion other than yours they are "wrong".

Look at yourself, seems like you become just what you've said you hate...
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Quote:Erm, blow me kthx. I have no problem accepting people as they are. I accept you are an
arrogant, ignorant son of a bitch with his head looped around up his own arse a couple of times. I
accept it, but dont like it.

Quote:but i, and many others fucking hate you

Don't like doesn't equal hate... There's a contradictory statement, try not to do it again if you want
to keep discussing this. Some proper grammar wouldn't hurt, either. 

Quote:I have no problem in helping others when its for something i believe in. Same with most
europeans. We dont stick our noses where thy DONT FUCKING BELONG. If i was asked for help,
of some form of help was evidently needed i have no problem giving it. You my friend are a stupid
fucking yank, and run in everywhere and anywhere without thinking.

Quote:This is about one thing: You being a complete and utter halfwit completely full of yourself
and up your own arse. Dieplz kthx. Pit - > Fire - > Jump into.

Quote:Typical. Your a hypocrite too.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by DarkFish on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:42:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you telling his grammar bad?

By the way, would any mod viewing this change my name to DaCube, I can't make it work on the
Profile page, I change it but it stays the same.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:47:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude i have no chip on my shoulder. You are renound for your arrogance and "head up your arse"
syndrome (tried getting that looked at?)

And um, how about you write out all my bad grammar 1000 times and then eat it you fucking
grammer nazi. You will die lonely nerd, being such a sampfag with all the arrogance and all.

You are a typical yank. LETS SOLVE IT WITH WEAPONS N SHIT YO OMG. You are whats
wrong with the world, you people and your shitty nation.
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Fucking attention whore.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by pulverizer on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:49:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerSounds more like smurf accounts so someone can be an idiot, it's nothing out of the
ordinary.

Quote:ACK just because some idiot from some place says something so bad, doesn't mean you
have to go and criticise EVERYONE from that place... 

Grow up.

I love that, "grow up because you don't meet my standards of what I believe is maturity, as if your
standards of maturity are what I believe in...

I like generalizing, because I don't see you Europeans as a whole community doing anything but
self-preservation and trying to make yourselves look intimidating after losing almost all of your
power through the years.  I don't see you doing anything about Sudan. Why? You were more than
happy to save the Jewish people from Hitler as a byproduct of trying to reclaim your occupied
lands...

But you won't support helping others (Iraq, Afganistan, Sudan) that are being murdered and whole
sale slaughtered... It just doesn't have any incentive for you, does it? Why you adamantly oppose
ever attacking anyone else for any reason at all (Well, except for Italy, Britian and a few other
European nations - go you) is because you conveniently happen to have some oil contracts with
the local dictator. Just can't come out and say "We don't want you to attack them because they
have oil we need," because your governments would look like the sadistic motherfuckers they
really are... "Oil is more important to us than saving an entire race of people from being gassed
with nerve agents..."

Quote:Aircraftkiller: You sir, are a faggot! 

Jesus may love you but i, and many others fucking hate you  

Arrogant prick

I'm gay? That's news to me... I'm glad you know how to hate people though. Shows how much of
a pathetic example of humanity you are. You, my friend, are the reason why so many problems in
this world exist. Instead of accepting people as they are, you throw around the "i hate so and so
because I don't agree with them, so everyone else needs to hate them too" so you can feel just a
little better about yourself once you get the mob behind you to chant the mantra of "hate that guy!
He told us to, so he must be right..."

If anyone is arrogant, it's you. Open your eyes, you tool...
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Well ack. I don't think you can help those people in iraq and such country's. The way of living is
completely different than here (holland where I live and you in America). The way those people
think sounds insane to us. They don't accept our way of living out there. America and other
supporting countries go to iraq to help the people out there. That's a good job I think. But the way
how they do it is wrong. The way we think is so much different than they do... It's such a big mess
out there. I'm sure it will never change. As long as people don't accept each other it will never
change.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by OnfireUK on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:50:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkFishAre you telling his grammar bad?

By the way, would any mod viewing this change my name to DaCube, I can't make it work on the
Profile page, I change it but it stays the same.

Mine too  please i cant change it...

OnfireUK

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 18:51:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't have HICS, sorry. I just enjoy riling up people like you into tripping over yourselves... You
can't see how much of a hypocrite you are for doing exactly what it is that you profess to hate me
for?

I'm a nerd? Wow, you know a lot about me. First, I'm gay. Now I'm a nerd. What's next, I'll morph
into a purple monkey dishwasher?

I'm actually not a "yank," that generally refers to people above the Mason-Dixon line. I live in the
south.

lol, you totally ignore everything else.. Good job, your arrogant nature is becoming more apparent.
Casting blame on me for something you hold in yourself is also known as hypocrisy,
contradictoriness, and can be summed up by the statement "Do not throw stones in glass houses
without proper protection."

Subject: 9/11
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Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 19:06:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your a gay nerd who lives in america (= yank)

Spaz

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 19:10:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see you've gone further in your quest to denigrate me, instead of address what I wrote. If this is
all you can put up for an argument, I'll go find entertainment elsewhere...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 19:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Attention whore   

You will die lonely from your arrogance (plus your head is too far up your ass for anyone to
interact with you in any way :rup: ) and in some sick way, i think that will make alot of people
happy just thinking about that   :xmas:

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Dan on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 20:08:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:�[@�Aircraftkiller�08]��:� I swear, 90% of the world would be at peace if we dropped 10
neutron bombs in such a way that it eliminated the Palestinians and Muslims without touching
Israel��

Sure, thats a true quote. If you took out all the palestinians and muslims, half the world would be
at peace....

BECAUSE YOU WOULD HAVE KILLED HALF THE FUCKING WORLD YOU DIPSHIT! THERE
WOULDNT BE MANY PEOPLE TO BE AT WAR WITH!

Jebus is right, you are an arrogant prick. I dont know why you bother to stay here. No one here,
including yourself is up to your own 'standards' of maturity which are much higher than anyone
can ever imagine. You dont care about renegade, so fuck off and go play with your little fagass
'game', get out of the Renegade forums.
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by bigejoe14 on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 20:09:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:You will die lonely from your arrogance (plus your head is too far up your ass for anyone to
interact with you in any way :rup: ) and in some sick way, i think that will make alot of people
happy just thinking about that
No, thinking about someone dying dosen't make me happy. But I might make an exception for
you.

Quote:Attention whore
You call Aircraftkiller an attention whore, yet ever since you registered here all you have done is
attracted attention to yourself by saying "OMG AIRCAFTKILER HAS IS ARS UP HIS HED OMG
OMG YOU DIE NWO NERDY HOMO!!1".

Hmmm...

Quote:Jebus is right, you are an arrogant prick. I dont know why you bother to stay here. No one
here, including yourself is up to your own 'standards' of maturity which are much higher than
anyone can ever imagine. You dont care about renegade, so fuck off and go play with your little
fagass 'game', get out of the Renegade forums.
Nobody likes crybabies like you either. So you might want to take your own advice and leave to.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Dan on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 20:12:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He doesnt do it for attention, he does it because he dislikes Aircraftkiller like 90% of the members
of the forum do. If Jebus was an attention whore he would have started up his own topic
dedicated to hiself and he would be showing off in some way or another.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by bigejoe14 on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 20:19:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How would you know this? Nobody even knows the guy. He only has six posts and they've all
been against Aircraftkiller. He could just be one of those guys who try to take on "The Big, Bad
Aircraftkiller" and go around spamming unreadable crap waiting for a reply from him and then say
"lololol ya u just cant take it cuz i liek ownz j00 looooooooooooooool".

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 20:59:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Im not doing this for anything. I was bored and saw this topic. I despise asscrackfiller and
everything he is and stands for. Just wanted to see his reply   

I used to go to #n00bstories on some rare occasions but tbh the people there arent very nice, and
i was kicked a few times for nothing at all so i dont really go there any more, unless im bored or
something. I always take the piss outta yanks about being this and that, but i dont really believe it.
The sad thing is Ack is everything i slag americans about. Hypocrites, ignorant and arrogant. 

Dans right, noone likes Ack. All i hear is bitch stories about him and god they are right to bitch,
hes a fucking sampfag :rup:

omg liek STUF bigjoe u r teh manfag LOL!

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 21:32:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

summery?

bush sux

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 21:44:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, for once we agree, Dorkman!

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jib7z on Tue, 14 Sep 2004 23:00:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, Demolition man, what is your sn on Renegade?  Cause i think some of these people would
like to know (i'll admit to it, im not that good).

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 00:13:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is a thread about 9/11 and look what its became. So sad. 
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SOmeone lock this topic and i'd suggest banning demo and who ever that guy continuisly making
fun of ACK. (I hate ack to and i think he's a stupid son of a bitch who needs to be knocked off his
high horseinto a pit of rabid monkies. But your doing it in this thread is just fucking wrong)

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 06:18:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. My name isn't ACK.

2. Hate is a waste of emotion towards people. Propagating it towards others is worse than what
you're talking about.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 09:42:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller1. My name isn't ACK.

Your such a fucktard. People called  you ACK for how long with out you saying anything. Now you
just have to be a jackass OMG OMG LIK MY NAME IS NOT ACK DON"T CALL ME THAT OMG
OMG IM A LITTLE BITCH!#!@!@!@!

Subject: 9/11
Posted by OnfireUK on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 11:51:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

roofles @ cowmisfit

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Dan on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 13:34:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dont see why people cant call him ACK if they wish to. I have no problem spending another 2
seconds typing out his whole name as I prefer using their whole names instead, but both us and
Aircraftkiller know who people are referring to when people use the acronym ACK.
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jebus@heaben on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 17:04:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never hear "ACK" anymore, its always ACGAY. asscrackfiller or something as simple as faggot.
All are good imo

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 15 Sep 2004 17:47:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitAircraftkiller1. My name isn't ACK.

Your such a fucktard. People called  you ACK for how long with out you saying anything. Now you
just have to be a jackass OMG OMG LIK MY NAME IS NOT ACK DON"T CALL ME THAT OMG
OMG IM A LITTLE BITCH!#!@!@!@!

You're the one saying that, not I... Funny how that works, isn't it?

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Fabian on Thu, 16 Sep 2004 19:05:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jarmenkhe on Fri, 17 Sep 2004 16:22:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When I read all posts in this thread I came up with this conclusion - Americans are self-centered
racists...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 17 Sep 2004 16:31:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JarmenkheWhen I read all posts in this thread I came up with this conclusion - Americans are
self-centered racists...
Jebus@heabenI never hear "ACK" anymore, its always ACGAY. asscrackfiller or something as
simple as faggot. All are good imo
To the both of you:
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Subject: 9/11
Posted by Jarmenkhe on Fri, 17 Sep 2004 17:04:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well atleast I'm not an american...around here its actually an insult...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 17 Sep 2004 17:09:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JarmenkheAmericans are self-centered racists...
I do find that funny. You call us self-centered racists, but yet you just admitted that calling each
other americans is an insult. It's nice to see that wherever the fuck you're from, double standards
are acceptable.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 17 Sep 2004 19:45:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball, one more post and you've got 1337 posts.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by cokemaster on Sat, 18 Sep 2004 00:45:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why do people get into such hot debates... they make political debates between different parties
sound like friendly chats.

I guess its the internet.

Subject: 9/11
Posted by AlostSOul on Sat, 18 Sep 2004 01:02:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyone has different personalities on the internet. It's kinda' like getting to be twelve all over
again. Noone knows you and you can act smart, but in real life, if someone talks trash about your
parties' nominee, They'll go off like a bottle rocket on the fourth of July.

Subject: 9/11
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Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Sat, 18 Sep 2004 15:19:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So sw33t, if you get on an internet forum, your proverbial intellectual bar actually rises about 4
years? 

Wow, I didn't know it worked like that...

Subject: 9/11
Posted by Incognito on Sun, 19 Sep 2004 16:20:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90j_ball, one more post and you've got 1337 posts.
I know, I was waiting for a good topic to post on, but now I can't access my fucking account thanks
to EAX. I am going to figure out where they live and kick their asses. Seriously, if I find out where
they live in America, I'll fly/drive to where they live and beat the living shit out of them. They've
taken the easy way out by using their stupid programs to hack me, now it's time for me to fuck
them up bad.

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by Rocko on Thu, 02 Sep 2010 23:10:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ya i agree rip

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 02 Sep 2010 23:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're about 9 days too early for this to be considered an acceptable bump.   

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by FlaminGunz on Thu, 02 Sep 2010 23:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember seeing it on tv at school in australia of course. The teacher turned it on and even as
kids we watched silently. It took a few days to register the enormity of the situation and even over
the years as i got older and have studied various materials related to events such at this, it is still
a mind boggling plan of attack...

being in america now, it will be interesting to see how the day is marked here. As in australia the
date is acknowledged, but not much more.
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im still shocked at the event
its hard to truly comprehend the enormity of it really.

rip

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by Dover on Fri, 03 Sep 2010 02:03:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This thread sucks. Most of it is just faggots who left us long ago pissing in the wind.

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 03 Sep 2010 03:58:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i bet most people in this thread left before you even registered Dover
they couldn't stick around forever; they had to go play WoW

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by Rocko on Sat, 04 Sep 2010 02:08:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FlaminGunz wrote on Thu, 02 September 2010 18:59I remember seeing it on tv at school in
australia of course. The teacher turned it on and even as kids we watched silently. It took a few
days to register the enormity of the situation and even over the years as i got older and have
studied various materials related to events such at this, it is still a mind boggling plan of attack...

being in america now, it will be interesting to see how the day is marked here. As in australia the
date is acknowledged, but not much more.

im still shocked at the event
its hard to truly comprehend the enormity of it really.

rip
everyone says the pledge of allegiance and wears an american flag pin and then the next day
they go back to complaining about mah brudda obama

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 07 Sep 2010 04:11:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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dis is da only day out of da year dat i dont drive around town yellin fuk da police at random fat ass
popos

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by Rocko on Tue, 07 Sep 2010 08:34:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ralph wrote on Mon, 06 September 2010 23:11dis is da only day out of da year dat i dont drive
around town yellin fuk da police at random fat ass popos
ey yo werd up son dats wat i do on da daily, ey yo ima pour like 910 bottles of hennessey on da
ground to commemorate da day when cory lidle crashed his aeroplane in to da twin towers on
axident cus he was high as fuk off da weed i sold 2 him, den ima drink the 911th hennesy bottle
and use it to wash down da 9 buckets of kfc chicken ima eat and da 11 biscuits ima eat, yo rip

rip twin towers rip 9-11 rip rip rufus rip lil clowner rip one punch mcgee rip jelly rip liquid rip every1
ive killed rip guys from 711 rip

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by Clark Kent on Tue, 07 Sep 2010 21:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fucking wiggers... I have not read the thread to see how good it actually is, but it is still about 9/11
and doesn't need you 2 trolls in it being disrespectful. 

I am by no means patriotic, but trolling in relation to this topic is just distasteful on the lowest of
levels.

Show some fucking respect you worthless pieces of shit.

What if you had lost someone that day... too bad the planes and buildings weren't only filled with
idiots like you 2.

Subject: Re: 9/11
Posted by CarrierII on Wed, 08 Sep 2010 08:03:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think a lock is in order.
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